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Froperty Cul Tor To rent property,
e J. H. Duraont, Keellne Bldg.
"To4aya atone rrocTM classified

sacilon today. It appear In Tha Ba
EXCL.U8IVEXT. Find out what ths
rtoua moving picture theaters otfar.

Keep Tout Moaey aa YaloaMes In the , THIS WEEK
American Pafe Deposit Vaulta, US B. l?th
St., Bee Bldg. Boxes rant for tl for ; Sufh chugging, churn- -months. Own from a. m. to p. m.

Big rarm la told Carl Lincoln of
Vactflc Junction has sold his fine ten-ae- ro

valley farm to reter Langer of
Council Bluffs, la. Th. sale was made
by Toland Trumbull. 448 Mee building.

Butter la Omaha la Thirty Cants The
wholesale price of butter on I'.t" Omaha
market remains the ssme as It was last
week. 90 cents. This is 1 cent tinder the
price fixed by the Elgin butter board
for the coming week.

Crawford Man Acoussd John Said,
Orswford, ?Jeb., merchant, is being de-

tained at police headquarters on a charge
of forgery. He Is accused of passing a
'oiged check for $20 on the Novelty store
nd another on T. U Combs, the Jeweler.
Ob a Personal OstU Pr. W. O. Hwnry

peaks at the Young Men's Christian
association auditorium at 8 p. m. today
on "Is There a Tersonal Devil?" and Dr.
F. W. Evans, Council Bluffs, at 4 p. in.

n "Jesua for Needy Men."
Waterback Bursts While efforts

were being made to thaw out a froun
waterback In the kitchen range at the
home of William U Musgrave, 2119 Plnk-ne- y

street, the waterback burst and
caused some damage, but no Injuries.
The fire department was called out In
the confusion. Mr. Musgrave is superin-
tendent of transportation for the street
railway company.

BurdF, Miller ,
Explains Horoscope

Telling of Astrology
Burd F. Miller gave the first of a series

of lectures on "Astrology" at Theo-sophl-

hall Sunday evening. In which
ha demonstrated by charts the msnner of
erecting the horoscope, and showed how,
according to astrologers, all thlnga in the
physical world bear a certain relstlon to implement business in the midwest be-t-

stars, the run and moon, and that comes a vaster and vaster enterprise.
when these planets are in certain posi- - The main floor Is entirely devoted to
tlons in the heavens there are always
happenings of a certain character in the
places in the world where the angles fall.
He asserted that there were few astrolo-
gers who really understood the princi-
ples of planetary bodies, and that they
were not to be telied upon, simply mak-
ing what money they could through th
credulity of men.

That most horoscopes were worthless
and that the whole science of astrology
rested upon the of the , ,how. The sessions will be held on ths
esoteric, a well as the exoteric side, and
few caa understand the deeper truths
underlying it, Mr. Miller asserted. He
aid, however, that to the scientific as-

trologer, when he had the date, place and
hour of birth of an individual, he could
giva tha history et that Individual from
the cradle to the grave, show all the

'events of his Ilf9 and know his Inner na-
ture better than the man himself.

This, Mr. Miller remarked, he had
proven many times, and gave some ex-- 1

amples to substantiate his claim. He said
, that the ' National Astrological society
- was endeavoring-t- drive out of practice

all of the cheap, ignorant, as--

trologera and to bring the science again
Into general use n the e very-da- y life of

' all nations. .

Freight Solicitors
Give a Banquet
Cane to L. W. Blessig
Forty freight solicitors of the various

Tail roads gave a farewell banquet at the
Rome hotel' last r.lght to I W. Blessig,
former agent for tha Lines,
now to go to Minneapolis as .general
northwestern agent. J. A. Leary was
toastmaater und presented Mr. Blessig

1th a handsome gold-mount- can as
a token from the freight solicitors of
Omaha.

The freight men organised an associa-
tion during the evening to be known as
the Omaha Freight Traffic association
for a er social body of freight
solicitors of l.he city. J. A. Loary was
made president; Eugene Duval, vice pres-
ident; W. A. Ieary, secretary, and Fred
Koecl. treasurer. The organization is to
hold meetings regularly once a month.

The speakers of the evening, besides
the toastmaster, J. A. Leary, were Charles
M. Af new of the Southern railway, H. O.
Powell of the Illinois Central and John
Mellen of the Chicago A Northwestern.

Street Cars Collide;
No Pgrsons Injured

Street csr traffic was blocked down-
town for nearly an hour early last night
when a Farnam car westbound bumped
into a southbound Leavenworth car at
Fifteenth and Karnam. Both cars were
slightly damaged, but no one was in-

jured.

AGED VETERAN ENDS LIFE
AS FINDS DAYS NUMBERED

Because a doctor had informed him that
his days were numbered on account of !

heart trouble, C. A. Paine. !

civil war Veteran, blew out hi bra n j
'with a revolver at his home, SSfil North

Tenty-thlr- d, yesterday afternoon.
He waited until his ife went out of I

tlie house before he killed hlms'-lf- .

He is survived by three children. !

MEN ARE

tt IIB DIRECTORS

Three dtrectoia fur the Omaha club
were elected last night to take the place
of those whose terms have expired. The
newly elected officials are: A. It. Kee-lin- e,

A. P. Clou and K. M. Morsrnan.
Jr. Mr. Oiou was Over 100

members were present.

Itaklfa.
Those who breakfast at 8 o'clock or

later, lunch at IS and have dinner at I
ar almost certain to be troubled with
Indigestion. They do not allow time (or
ona meal to digest before taking another.
Net less than five hours should elapsa
between meals. If you are troubled
wltii Indigestion correct your habits and
take Tablets, and you may
reasonably hope for a quick recovery.

These tablets strengthen the stomach and
enable It perforin Its functions natu-

rally. Obtainable everywhere. Adver.

TRACTORS GIYE

STEELJUADRILLE
Giant Power Machines Will Be

Massed in of
Auditorium.

MIDWEST MEETING
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t anu munaering or steam-ana- -
gas-drive- n steel has perhaps never
beerl heard at Fifteenth and Howard
streets, as will be heard periodically
Wednesday Thursday. Friday and
Saturday in the basement of the
City Auditorium when the big Mid-We- st

Implement show will be on .Illthere.
The big ahow In coming, and there

will be hundred of Implements on exhi-
bition from hundreds of Implement com-
panies. mmBut the tla tractor, the great
meei giant that lug plows and other
heavy machinery throuah the fields of
Aeoraeka. farms nowadays will all be
In the basement.

There concrete floor have been laid,
and all la ready to receive these Twen-
tieth century Iron horses. Yes. there
Is to be rent noise there at times, for
once every day for period of half
hour they are to be liven the liberty
of making-- all the nol.se they can. They a
will charge forward as though to rah
through the walls. They will stop and
wheel sharply to show their skill and
agility. They will move ahead again,
slow down, reverse and ateain majes
tically backward like pliocene monster
at bay.

quadrille of Steel.
likeDosens of them, yes doxons in that

great cement basement, will roll, charge,
churn and mingle In a grand quadrille
of clanking steel.

All this they will do to show their
power and skill. Criticsl eyes will be TV' "f got
upon them, as critical eyes are upon
a corral of pedigreed horses. Buyers'
eyes will be upon them, and they must
make good.

Every bit of the floor space in the
Auditorium has been sold to exhibiting
companies. Each year there Is more and
more demand for this space, as the

implements and the basement entirely
to the farm tractors.

Wallace jaeady Monday.
Secretary James Wallace of Council

Bluffs is to open an office In the Audi-

torium Monday morning, where he will
handle all the details of arrangement,
and of tha conducting of tha show and
convention. The convention of the Mid
west Implement assocatlon is to be held

at the same tlma with the . Implement

stage of the Auditorium.
It

Social Centers
To Have Programs Hi It

hum and
The following social center programs

are announced for this week: as
Punils of A. M. Borglura and Mrs. D.

B. Welpton, TuesdaV evening at Central
thePark school. j -

titii of Thomas JL Kelly and Jean P.
Duffleld. Tuesday evVnfnV ar Miller Park to
school.

Mis Luella Allen's, pupils, Wednesday
evening at Kellom sdhool.

On Friday evening1, pupils of Frank
Mach and Blgmund tandsberg will offer for

orogram at Castolar school.
Pupils of the South Side High school

for
will hold forth Friday avenlng at Mon
mouth Park school. It

Some of these programs were postponed the
from last week on account of the weather.

Appeal Made for
Funds for the Poor mm

A committee representing the executlv.
committee of the Associated Charities
Will canvaas Greater Omaha today with c.

view of raising a fund of 110.100 to meet
the Increased demands on the eharitlet.
The matter was carefully gone over at
a meeting last Friday afternoon and It
was decided that a special effort would
be put forth to meet a situation which
the committee believes warrants this ap
peal.

An unusual amount of sickness and
unemployed men baa Increased the calls ft
materially during the last few weeks
Every day there are soores of calls for
eoal, food, clothing, shoes, medical and
nurse attendauce.

Advertiser and customer profit by the
"Classified Ad" habit.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER
IS TAKEN TO SIOUX FALLS sYrtU

6IOITX FALLS, S. D., Jen. 11 Deputy mm
United States Marshal Anderson arrived
here late today, bringing to the county
Jail George Tate, who it is alleged, is
wanted at Pittsburgh, Pa., on an indict
ment for passing counterfeit money. Aa
Tate broke Jail in the east, and finally
made his wsy to Mllbank. 8. D. While
under the Influence of liquor he let out
some of the facts about his earlier Ufa,
which resulted in an Investigation, and
his subNequent arrest. He was taken
before Commissioner Knight, and then
turned over to the federal authorities
here. Tate will be returned to Pennsyl

tovanla.

Can't Beat "Tiz" Mil!!.'

When Feet Hurt
"Tiz" for sore, tired, puffed

up, aching, calloused feet
or corns.

Tou ran be happy-foote- d in moment.
Use "Tlx" and never suffer with tender,

Pleist srsdraw, burning, blistered, swollen, tired,
smelly feet. "Tls" and only "TIs" takes I, Full
the pain and soreness out of corns, cut-lous-es

and bunions. I. Ths
AflairsAs soon as you put your feet In "Tlx"

bath, you Just feel the happiness soak-
ing

Nm4..
in. How good your poor, old feet

feel. They want to dance for Joy. "Tlx" Aidtm
Is grand. "TU" instsntly draws out all
the poisonous exudations which puff up V,

your feet and cause sore, inflamed, ach-
ing, sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a nt box of "Tls" at any drug
store or department store. Get instant
relief. LaugU at foot sufferers who com-
plain. Because your feet are never,
never going to boll er or make you lUnp
any mure. Advertisement.

TIIK HEK: OMAHA, MONDAY. JANUAlfY 10, r.Hfi.
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The new

"Handy Volume" issue
at a popular price

The Britannlca Is a Utility
light, water end the telephone It will do for you

efficiently what you cannot do lor yourself It is a
useful a the other public utilities you depend on to much

and at indispensable Perhaps you tay that you have
along without it for a long time. That is jut what

your grandfather probably said about the telephone.
Can you afford to do without it any longer ? Who would
want to do without running water or telephone service
after once having them, even if hie home had been
without them for year before

Practical, everyday people who have used the Bri-

tannic tay:
" How did M ever gt olonf rvilkmd the nrtr
Britannical" Or they call it TA tnosl
utrfnl (Mint that ever mim ! tht houu."

A Many-Side-d Service
'The Brftanntcq differs from other utilities in being

useful and neceaaary tn more wa'ya than any other one

thing you can have la the house. It given you the
benefit of the beat expert nchrice in every field and on
every subject.

The britannlca service make you more efficient.
help yon do your own work quicker and better it is

concentrated etorcd-o- p energy, a atofw-hous- e of live,
valuable information, a true "power house." Because

supplies you with the mafia of avving time, trouble
energy.

The Britannlca pute at yowr Wvtew ewpert advice
the telephone connect you with your physician.

You need it for the unforeen ttnergency as well at for
countless everyday thingaShat you know you want

help on. AH the difficulties that can present themselves
you are problems other people have had to meet.

Men and women the world over have worked, each of
them for years, some of them their whole lives, to solve
these problems. Their experieno b bt the Britannic

you to profit by. They are at your call when you
have the Britannlca. For $i down and to cent a day

a few months you may own this wonderful service.
la as if for that small nun you could rail by telephone

best authority or expert in the world to answer any
question that came up, to give you advice on any sub-

ject you wanted help oof

Do You Want Help In Your
Day's Work?

You ran get it in the Britannic Just aa many other
people have done. For irmance, a North Carolina
cotton broker said that the article on Cotton was' worth
the price of the whole set. A New York lawyer got
just the information be needed in a lawsuit about iron
and ateel. He couldn't find it anywhere else or gt it
from his client who manufactured A

manufacturer of flavoring extracts learned from the
Britannica enough about his own business to save the.
cost of the whole set.

( nd rurymu tit sssaneaW in IM$ mpat pi a
Iftt tkn hmtt si mruk u yea wsl 3r4-m- mf).

Do You Want Help at Home?
Planning a bouse or remodeling one, studying decora-

tion or ventilation, you get expert advice and valuable
suggestions from the Britannica. Equally useful it
what you will get from this same wonderful,
service on the care of babies and children, food, diet,
cookery, rules for health, directions for first aid to the
injured, ttudy aid and supplementary reading for school
boyt and girls and for young men and women in college.

owner of the BrlUnnirs, aho wss bora in Denmark, says: "In
my country instead of 'enryclopaedis' s tay 'femiljrbok,' that is

'family book.' 1h Britannks Is as idral 'family book.' "

Improvements in Service
Other utilities have been improved, cheapened and

made more convenient by long and gradual processes,
that we hardl notice the change.
The service of the Britannica has been improved

wonderfully fast in the last few years. The- - new
eleventh edition with, more in it and of better quality
hat been sold right along at a lower price than previous
editions, and quality and quantity considered, at a
lower price than any other encyclopaedia. Now the
jmore convenient and compact "Handy Volume"
issue of the new edition is offered for 64 less than the

FREE BOOKLET COUPON
H'l aitf fWy m4 yoa mhI Iktm.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. Chicato.

mt the foiloin.
information stout the "Handy Volume iuu ol ths new

Encyclopaedia Britannica, (ample (Mge bindings, pricrs, terms, etc.
booklet, "Ths Part ths tncyclopacdis BriUnaics Plays in ths

of Ambitious Womcs,' ioipitpagttsnd full infurmstioa.

......-...- . ..... .....
.....,......,..,,.-....,..-. I
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Britamnica
big-volu- form. It Is Three Times at Easy to
Buy and just a valuable because it contains every-

thing in the set that costs three timet at much.

The Utility is More Usable ,

The new Britannic ia the first encyclopaedia to
appear In a form that it not repellent, awkward and in-

convenient. The word "encyclopaedia." like the phrase
"unabridged dictionary," probably brings to your mind's
eye a picture of heavy,' cumbersome volume or shelf
after shelf of such volumes. The "Handy Volume"
Britannlca., printed on India paper, light, thin, strong and
opaque, change ail that. The volumes are only an inch
thick and the page la only 8 inches high and 6) inches
wide 'not aa big aa nugaxlne pags, inswad of being as
big aa the page of an unabridged dictionary.

A "Handy Volume" weight only i ounce (t lb,
S 01.). That is a good deal less than the average weight
of a novel. It ia about one-six- th the weight of a volume
of the encyclopaedia printed on heavy paper and with the

awkward, big pages. But everything in
the big, awkward volume Is in the light, attractive
"Handy Volume" which costs 64 less. It is exactly
aa useful because it has the full 100 of the content of
the bigger set, and much more usable becataM m amaller
compass.

IsiaSCM
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Harvard law school
CAMBRIDGS, MASSACHUSETTS

Nov. M, ISIS
Ctatlement

The new form of th eleventh ntion of tho
Encyclopaedia Bxitsnnica hi nothlnf, lest than mar
clou. To put that great work in tuch small com-p- a

and In auseful a form 1 of Itself an achieve
ment; to do to and yt maka a pafta which 1 can
certify 1 no mora trying to a pair of bad eye than
th original edition, it a landmark In bookmaklnj.
Yon art doing a public Berries) In putting th In
dUptnaaU volum within th reach of trtryone.

Yourt very truly,
ROSCOB POUrtO

Pianai "ssafsjaa.

.j.

An Incomparable Valae
For 150 year the Encyclopaedia Brftanmc ha

been the world standard. It has alwayt cost more than
other encyclopaedias. Yet more copies of it have been
told than of all other encyclopaedias published all over
the world. It wat alwayt to much better.

Now that itt tupremacy is atill marked
now mat it it pubitknco in tucn compact and con-

venient and wonderfully usable form-N- ow

that it ia cheaper and more convenient.
It Ia Your for Only flDown

I0 dhtarantrr
your complete and eoilre satisfaction with the coatants of
The Encyclopaedia Britannlca and with tha farm f the
"HANDY VOLUME" Issue. To anyone whs la not satisfied
lor anv roason snd returns the sec within throe weeks, we
guarantee to return all be has pa'd (Including shipping
charges).

IUr 5uarnnt?i?- -
thst the "HANDY VOLUME" Issue Is authorised by the
publishers of the sew Encyclopaedia Brttaaalcai that the
contents are Identical, page far page (Including nary map
and illustration) with the Cambridge University Issue
new selling at three times th price t that the "HANDY
VOLUME" Issue is printed ea tbs aaaee Quality of India
paper, from bswly made plates, and Is manufactured by the
same printer and binders as the more eiponslre book; and
that, because It is smaller. It Is sa osaler book to handle
than the Cambridge Issue.

Sears, Roebuck and
CHICAGO

hn& OiW cif.l?i
.fnr MiWi tUwiV iNi

i.lN'aVO

-y-ou get immediate
use ot the most usetul m&MkJaWl

tiling money can buy

Plenty of Time to Pay the Balance
You make small payment for twenty-on- e months

at little at $J 00 a month. That meant only 10 centt a
day for this short time. But you make no payment
except the ft.00 down until you get the set in your own
home. Then you pay at the very time you are using the
Britannica and getting actual value out of it.

You run no risk. W take all the risk. Or, to put
it another way, we don't tee any risk. Ve are to sure
that you'll be satisfied. But if there it any risk, it it
ours, not yourt. Our whole offer meant that we have
absolute confidence in the "Handy Volume" issue
of the new Britannic.

, 'Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back

W are save that yoa will be wU satisfied snd we promise to
fetor the fWst aaymcat of en dollar snd snything elks you have
paid as a the Britannica account, and anything you pay for ship-
ping charges the beaks, if A asy rssjsa within three weeks you
ssnd lk set back.

It is wise way to spend a dollar. Spending $1.00
does not mean very much to you. You probably don't
often ponder a long time over auch a small expenditure.
Perhaps you often spend dollar and have little to thow
for k afterwards. This time think over the expendi-
ture carefully. Because you will have a good deal to
how for it afterwards.

1 Oar Unparalleled Offer
W Specialise in bargaina. But thit it the biggett

bargain we ever offered and we think it't not likely that
well ever again be able to offer anything to attractive,
such wonderful value.

For $ Ijoo down you have the Britannic in your
, home, Use it nd test it t your leisure. Any time in

thro week tend it back if it does not prove to be what
you expected it to be, and you shall have back the dollar
and everything else you paid for the set (shipping charge
included).

If ye) ft tks ssme esporience with the Britannks that most
paopl haws, yos) will get back every cent you pay, in satisfaction,
iastntctioa, rssKssd ambitioa, intellectual and material remuiwra.
tio. If you dow't fast youVs got your dollar's worth one ol tbs
first few times yewVt used the Britannica M you (! that it's not
oiag to be wort what you will pay, or if for say reason you're not

sstisAsd sad return the set, we'll let you have the dollar back.
'

Too tt all the Britannlca for $i.f0 4own.
The whole an volume re shipped at orte time. The
complete set come aj together. None of its usefulness is
lacking. You don't find that the thing you want to
know about are in volume that have not yet been
printed" and that may not come to you for week or
month.

The wonderful library thatli.nrm hrvrws invested in
before any returns came to it publishers that cost
over million and a half before a single page was printed

UI yourt to nte and enjoy, for a first payment of
11

.
. ,nrTlC8 SLUQ lentlS 01 Payment

a --yintsd ea ganula India paper, bound in red cloth, t.oo with
,h? ordr '"'y payments of tj.oo a month; or (jt.st

Umindf

B Printed entsmibie India paper, bound in brown Full Shoes.
Morscco-Cralno- dt f iiowitk the order sad only si payments

oi I vo s month; or W j4 eaih. Aumnt of $l VLTi.t-mS- W wuk
m trttm prut or is iminfM.uiM iLm
fcapacuMiy recommandad to these who cannot afford tha or fulllevant morocco. Bound ia atrong leather of full thickness, grained
like morocco to give a dursbie surfsce. Absolutely waterproof.

C Printed on gtiuiine India paper, bound in dark gretn J4Crushsd Urant Moroccoi It.oo with the order and only ispayments of (4 a month: or Ml.lS cash. Nmctrntpndtnt ttnimi
1 Ik Ctrnkfuiti iimk; if Iktrt mtn U mould fit afreai jo: a jtnntJ lisl.lt.) Same leather si "D" below; with clotk skIcs.

D Printed m genuine India paper, bound in dark green PuUCrushed Urtsnt Morocco I1.00 ith the order and only itpayments
J

of
. . L

14.50. s .month;
.

or. fot.oo
. cash. (A jsia 171 ,0w fh prut a, i iMMilri tiiua ia f,u,..ilaWlM ) A .very hsndaome binding of grnuine soattkin. withgram like cobweb tracery. Leather, color and grain sll aredurable and beautiful. ,

AUptvu are fitwi M few ikl is (Wu cnnM U pr.
f,U- - "TP siw. wnsJ ku laaa 6a ikt.

'--P Aee Ckutf tr Aw f"r. whukntt u mnr (e yn
To test thin service, tend your dollar, under our

guarantee, with the big. coupon in the right hand
corner below.

For more information, send the coupon in the left
hand corner.

SPECIAL $1.00 COUPON

Co.
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SEARS, ROEBUCK. AND CO. (D.tc).
Chicago.

In accordance with your publiihrd offer snd guarantees
'.7J'0? ,i',? t'l Pynw. hich send me one iet ol theHandy Volume imuc of the new Encyclopaedia Bntnnica.'Ilth edition prinaid oa India paper, and bound ia the Undine
chocked bslow:

A'!n: " further payments of fjoos month.
run riacp, lunner payments i.jo month.

C-- hree-quari- crushed levant morocco; 11 further pay.
nients of $4 00 month.

D Full crushsd levant morocco; further payments oftt $o month.
ill make further payments each month on the same day

thst ol this order, remitting the amount above (or the number of
months there shown, Title to the books dues not pats to me
until the smount paid ia full. (If you with to take advantage
of ths saving oHercd by our cash price, mark the binding wanted

the proper space above, ctoas out partial tuymcnt terms and
state bert the smount enclosed).

A'saw

AdJr,,, . . .
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